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During the transition from Player 2 to Player 1 in the Ball Control and Match Intelligence Engine modes, the motion data is used to re-create or duplicate actions from the original player (Player 1) for the player in the game (Player 2). The data is used to recreate Player 1’s artificial intelligence interactions with objects, opponents, teammates and the ball. “When we launched
FIFA 20 we received extremely positive feedback on how the game felt and was performing in real-life conditions,” said Aaron Ramsey, Chief Technical Officer at EA SPORTS. “As we have been exploring the world of matchday performance, we have seen the power of Player 2 technology - and that’s why we’re so excited about the future of matchday with the introduction of
HyperMotion Technology.” “We’ve completely re-architected the Ball Control and Match Intelligence Engine to handle this unique technology,” said Paul Pabst, EA SPORTS Game Director. “The combination of this technology and our proprietary AI engine creates a captivating new experience for players. We’re bringing FIFA 22 to life right down to the next level of detail.”
This new ball physics technology is the latest step in technological evolution of the FIFA franchise. Player 2 technology first powered FIFA 19, providing Player 2 with enhanced artificial intelligence, and was also brought to life in FIFA 21 to create the best experience for the most-played, high-intensity, high-speed sports title available today. “When we looked at bringing our
technology to a new level, it was clear we needed to create the most detailed, high-speed experience possible, and the next step in this evolution is to have new, data-driven solutions with massive scalability,” said John Schindler, Chief Creative Officer, EA SPORTS. “We’re excited to be able to deliver this technology to our millions of fans through FIFA 22.” EA SPORTS
confirmed the ball physics and ball control mechanics for FIFA 22 is currently in development. More information will be provided when the game is closer to release, so check back soon for additional information. In addition to the above changes, FIFA 22 will also feature improved online and competitive modes, new in-game challenges and enhancements to FIFA Ultimate
Team. FIFA 22 is currently scheduled to release on October 24 for PS4 and Xbox One.The

Features Key:
FIFA’s most authentic football experience ever: A Massive Ultimate Team offering the biggest leagues and clubs from around the world with over 10,000 players to master, make the ultimate team.
Triple embarrassment for fans: New head-to-head press, off-ball actions, and the new Zones functionality on offense and defense allow you to feel more involved in the game and express yourself, your emotions, and your style. Adapt to the team’s play and express that through dynamic controls.
New player progression: A true-to-life Pro player development curves, allowing you to progress like a pro from the age of 13 to 22. This player development curve means that even after thousands of hours spent training, practicing, using FIFA’s knowledge engine, the player won’t be one of the best, but a consistent pro regardless of skill and age.
Multiple users across the player base: There are new features for Xbox Live Gold and PlayStation Plus members to take a team on a joint quest around the world, experience the story of the game as a custom team and work with up to 8 friends in live, co-operative gameplay.
Authentic football experience: Witness dozens of thousands of crowds chanting and cheering all around you. With new AI fans and emotions, react to your opponents and get yourself ready for the big match.
Energetic, on-the-move gameplay: The new Center Screen Control allows you to make your way around the pitch based on how your team plays and how the game is going. As well as the powerful new dribble system, you can play a role in the team’s unique take on the defensive game, with new Interceptions, Tackles and Off-Ball Maneuvers.
Decisions Matter: Use your skills and vast experience to make tough decisions in real life or test your skills to shape your coaching career as you rise to the top.
Magic Circulation: Create the strategy of attack by using Custom Clubs. Even play for the Couples, where a club is added to your tactics. Honor the early matches by adding England, China, Germany, Japan in your club.
Leaderboards: Compare yourself against the best players in the world and face off against other players with replays, peer reviews, and amazing
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EA SPORTS FIFA is the number 1 video game in the world. It is a professional soccer video game based on the UEFA football rules. Why FIFA? FIFA gives you a window into football the way football is played by the world’s best teams in the best leagues on the planet. It’s the most realistic and authentic soccer video game available, and now you can experience it with
FIFA Ultimate Team™, EA SPORTS™ FIFA Ultimate Edition and FIFA Mobile. What is FIFA Ultimate Team™? FIFA Ultimate Team™ unlocks the most coveted players and makes them available to play with in one of the world’s best soccer video games. Use real-world soccer conditions to create dream teams, and earn coins to unlock FIFA Ultimate Team™ legends, like
Diego Maradona or Pele. FIFA Ultimate Team™ is not available on mobile devices yet. What is FIFA Mobile? FIFA Mobile is where you can experience soccer the way you want. Train with your favorite footballers, score goals against rival managers and play against friends or random players from around the world. FIFA Mobile is available on iPhone and Android devices.
What is FIFA Mobile Legends? FIFA Mobile Legends is an all-new, free-to-play flagship mobile title for the FIFA family, built from the ground up for one of the most passionate and connected communities of mobile soccer players. What is FIFA Mobile Champions? FIFA Mobile Champions is an all-new, free-to-play flagship mobile title for the FIFA family, built from the
ground up for one of the most passionate and connected communities of mobile soccer players. Where to buy FIFA? Buy FIFA on Xbox One: Buy FIFA on PlayStation 4: Buy FIFA on Steam: Where to play FIFA? FIFA is available for Xbox One, PlayStation 4, Windows PC and mobile devices. How can I play FIFA on my mobile device? Safari bc9d6d6daa
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Ultimate Team in FIFA 22 contains new features, including an expanded builder mode, all-new player card functionality, and a brand-new trading feature which allows you to barter with other players to gain exclusive items and rewards. Live Events – Join the community of the world’s greatest fans as they play some of the most spectacular live events. Host your own live
events on the pitch, or take part in Live Events throughout FIFA 22. Community Management – Create, promote, and compete in the Community Management feature in FIFA 22. Share your managers, teams, and stadium designs and create a competitive community with your friends. SNAPSHOT Developer of the Year -EA Canada | EA SPORTS Multiplayer -PES Global |
Konami Multiplayer -GOTWFF | Konami Singleplayer -FIFA 20 | Electronic Arts Brand Ambassadorship -MOTD2 -Allianz COMMUNITY ATTENTION This game system is only available in the country where it is licensed. NOTICE This game cartridge is region-locked. It will not play on European or Japanese PlayStation® systems. REGIONAL CONTROLS SWITZERLAND – PLAYER'S
CHOICE – PLAYERS CHOOSE! Your favorite players and the best in the world are on your local PlayStation® store shelves. Whether you are a home version gamer or a football fan, any style of player in FIFA 22 is available to the market place. SWITZERLAND – PLAYER'S CHOICE – PLAYERS CHOOSE! Your favorite players and the best in the world are on your local PlayStation®
store shelves. Whether you are a home version gamer or a football fan, any style of player in FIFA 22 is available to the market place. SWITZERLAND – PLAYER'S CHOICE – PLAYERS CHOOSE! Your favorite players and the best in the world are on your local PlayStation® store shelves. Whether you are a home version gamer or a football fan, any style of player in FIFA 22 is
available to the market place. SWITZERLAND – PLAYER'S CHOICE – PLAYERS CHOOSE! Your favorite players and the best in the world are on your local PlayStation® store shelves. Whether you are a home version gamer or a football fan, any style of player in FIFA 22 is available to the market place
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What's new in Fifa 22:
– HyperMotion FIFA 22 includes new “HyperMotion” technology, which brings an unprecedented level of realism into the game. The basic concept behind HyperMotion is capturing players during a high-intensity, full game session.
HyperMotion gathers data from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions. These data provides in-game information on players and can be used to drive gameplay. – New Card System – Changes to the User Interface
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FIFA is the world's leading sports video game. It includes more than 13 million licensed players and over 6.5 million licensed clubs and stadiums from more than 50 countries and territories. It includes cutting-edge 3D-GIS technology allowing players and fans to experience the game in a way never before possible. Powered by Football™, EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22 brings the
game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every mode. FIFA's gameplay engine allows the game to evolve, adapt and thrive with the changes in the way football is played. Learn more about the revolutionary engine. FIFA Ultimate Team gives you the chance to build your dream team of soccer stars and
compete with other players for the best FUT pack. Build a team from scratch or buy players or packs in-game using Packs or Ultimate Team Cash (found in-game or through PlayStation Store). Powered by Football™, EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22 brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every mode.
From FUT to Franchise, these features are available in FIFA. The Game Local Wireless: Local wireless is once again an option for online play, allowing two players to play simultaneously over local wireless in one room, so they can play split-screen. You can even play split-screen with PS4 system when playing offline. Local Wireless: Local wireless is once again an option for
online play, allowing two players to play simultaneously over local wireless in one room, so they can play split-screen. You can even play split-screen with PS4 system when playing offline. Two-A-Side: Take on two friends in a two-a-side game, co-op gameplay or invite a friend to join as an online guest. Take on two friends in a two-a-side game, co-op gameplay or invite a
friend to join as an online guest. New Pitch: The pitch is now the focal point of the match when playing exhibition matches. What better way to control the pace of a match than by changing the pitch? The pitch is now the focal point of the match when playing exhibition matches. What better way to control the pace of a match than by changing the pitch? Online Game
Modes: Add-On Modes lets you play head-to-head online in, Competitive Seasons
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System Requirements:
Microsoft Windows 7 (32/64-bit) Internet Explorer 8 or higher Flash Player 9 or higher Hardware Requirements: Dual-Core 2 GHz or faster processor (EMT64) 2 GB RAM (4 GB RAM for EMT64 CPU's) 4 GB of available hard disk space DirectX 9 graphics device with 512 MB of RAM Sound card DirectX 9 compatible graphics device Wired or wireless keyboard and mouse Headset
Internet access This application may not run
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